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BARBER SHOT WITH ISSUE OF BONDS

WILL GO OVER

NEW YORK COMPANY GETS

CONTRACT FOR AN IMMENSE

KNAPP HELPED

PARKER; SPENT

NIGHT IN CELL

BROUGHT HOME BY

HIS HORSE; CALLED

MOTHER; THEN DIED

FACTORY FOR WARNER BROS.

Work "Will Cost Several Hundred Thousand Dollars and
Capacity of Plant Will Be Doubled so that

5,000 Hands May Be Employed.

B. D. Pierce Company Only Local Concern So Far Suc-

cessful In Bidding Plant Will Be One of Most
Modern in United States.

COMMISSIONERS

NAME 8 LIQUOR

PROSECUTORS

Attorney Henry Greensiein
is Given Vacancy iiy
Bridgeport Falkra audi
Merritt Reappointed.

As announced in the Farmer last
week Attorney Henry Greensteln has
received the. appointment as one of ffcs
Liquor Prosecuting Attorn earn for tfaU
city, his name being officially an-
nounced this morning with eight eth-ers, in this country. Attorney Green-steln s choice is a most popular one,as he is fully capable of caring for theimportant duties this new position de--'mands. The Commissioners also re-
appointed Attorneys Albert J. Merrittand Fred B. Fallon of this city. HenryB. White of Greenwich, Clitus H.
K.,nS,of Pairfleld- - Harry R. Sherwood'of WestRort, Arthur Hull of Monroe
Joseph Burnham of Bethel and Nor-man C. Beers of Dan bury. The seo-- Jtlons --of the city over winch the three,attorneys will preside have beers
changed: Attorney Merritt win look?after all of East Bridgeport, inofudlr
Steeplechase Island; Attorney Fallonwill have all west of the river and'north of Fairfield avenue; and Attor-
ney Greenstein, all south of FalrfisiA

SURE AIM THOUGH

5 TIMES STABBED

The Brothers Pizzuto Set
Upon Louis Fasciano With

Knives and Remarkable
Affray Results

.SALVATORE PIZZUTO
HELD WITHOUT BAIL

Anna Neapolitano Identifies Him As

Man She Saw Striking Fasciano
With Stick Latter at Hospital and
May Recover.
Columbus Place, formerly known as

Mulioys Lane, wound up the glorious
celebration of yesterday with a mur-
der. Louis Fasciano, a barber, who
has a shop on the corner of Columbus
Place and North Washington avenue,
and who formerly was a special police-
man and court interpreter in New
York city, In an altercation with Sal-vato- re

and Antonio Pizzuto, brothers,
shot Antonio- through the heart after
he had been stabbed by one of the
brothers when both drew knives.

Fasciano claims he shot in self de-

fence. He is at St. Vincent's hospital
with a stab wound in his left side,
over the fourth rib penetrating the
lung, a deep slash on the right fore-
arm, and a deep wound in his head.
Patrolman David Ryan picked up the
revolver used by Fasciano, as it lay
in the gutter where the barber had
dropped It. The handle was smeared
with blood, showing that the barber
had been stabbed and slashed, and that
his right hand had been covered with
blood when he drew his revolver and
killed Antonio Pizzuto.

The trouble started in the saloon in
North Washington avenue at the cor-
ner of the lane, conducted by Gius-sep- pe

Tripodella. The saloon keeper
saw there was trouble brewing among
the members of the party, who were
Fasciano, Salvatore Pizzuto, bootblack
at the railroad station; Antonio Piz-
zuto, bootblack with a chair irf Bank
street near Bullen's Hotel, and Vin- -
cenzo Joseph!, of 135 Fourth avenue
New York city. A few years ago
Fasciano, the.n a widower with three
children, married Rose Josepha, a
widow with a family of grown-u-p chil
dren. Salvatore Pizzuto, who is best
known as "Sam", married one of the
widow's daughters. There was
strona- dislike between the step-fath- er

and the husband of his step-aaugni- er.

Yesterdav Vencenzo Josepha came
from New York with his wife and three
children to spend the holiday. During
the evening Fasciano got out his re
volver and fired three of the ball cart
ridges In the air in celebration of the
day. Between 8 and 9 o'clock he took
his step-so- n, Vincenzo, out to Tripo-della- 's

barroom for, a drink. The Piz
zuto brothers were there, Salvatore,
being married to Vincenzo's sister,
thought he had a right to show a little
countesy to the visitor from isew lors,
They did not care about buying any
drinks for Fasciano and he did not
care to mix up with them. The bar-
ber and bootblacks became involved in
a wordy altercation and soon they were
the center of altercation.

Fasciano seemed to be Inclined to let
things nass. but the brothers raked up
all of the gossip they had ever heard
about him in this country and in xxg-
gia. their native State in Italy. The
barber had the cleverest tongue and
his sharp retorts won laughter from
the crowd, which was listening. The
sharp tongue of Fasciano and the wine
of Tripodella were breeding a rury in
the minds of tbe Pizzuto brothers.
Suddenly they reached for their knives.
Then several men interfered. The
saloon keeper came from behind the
bar and wanted to Know it tney warn
ed to prevent him from renewing his
license. He hustled them into the
street. They were obliged to go down
a set of stone steps to reach the street
and while thev were - upon the steps.
Maria Fasciano, 14 year old daughter
of the barber, came out of the house
just across the way and besought the
men to stoD their Quarreling.

Suddenly several people saw the
wranglers come together. The Piz-zut- os

must have had! their knives open
ready for the fray. As near as can
be learned from eye witnesses Salva-
tore brought the barber to his knees
bv burying a three and a half inch
blade into his left side. Antonio
slaehed at Fasciano, . opening the
wound in the right forearm and then
ripping open the scalp. It was then
that he ran his hand Into his coat
pocket and brought his gun into play.

At the crack of the gun Salvatore
saw his brother fall and not risking
the chance of having his wounded and
maimed adversary turn his revolver on
him he broke into a run toward Grand
street. Anna Napolitano, a pretty
Italian girl who is employed in a groc-
ery store nearby, saw the killing and
recognizing that Salvatore had; been
the first to strike, she gave chase to
Salvatore as he ran carrying his bloody
knife. Several men in the saloon at
Grand street and North Washington
avenue heard the girl's cries and going
out they saw Pizzuto run past, but
either no one cared to stop a man with
an open knife in his hand, or no. one
realized the situation.

Salvatore Pizzuto Is held without
bail to await the result of the injuries
received by Fasciano. This morning
he was identified by Anna Neapolitano
as the man she saw striking Fasciano
with a stick. The stick is thought by
the police to have been a pool cue
which Salvatore brought with him out
of the saloon.

Vincenzo Josepha proved himself a
dutiful stepson. When he saw his
stepfather go down, and saw him
shoot, he had visions of dear old New
Ycrk. He ran into his stepfather's
he use. not more than 40 feet away,
tucked two of his children under his
arms and, telling his wife to bring the
other one. ran through Columbus Place
toward Main street where he boarded
a trollfey for the railroad station. Thus
the family made the station. The po-
lice got word to Officer Ike Williams
to be on the lookout for the family justas the 10:30 o'clock train had pulled
out.

It was 9:30 o'clock when Sergeant
Webb in charge of police headquarters
received the news of the killing at the
police station. He sent Sergeant
Blansfield out on the ambulance. Pa-
trolmen Michael Quilty. James Dooley
and David Ryan were also at the scene
of the murder in a short time. Ser-
geant Blansfield had the assistance of
State Policeman Frank Virelli, while
Deputy Sheriff Louis Richards, who
arrived in a very short time, gathereda lot of information that he placed at
the disposal of the detective bureau
this morning.Fasciano managed to crawl to his
house. There he was found by Ser-
geant Blansfield and Dr. Wason and

SENATE FINANCE; COMMITTEE
DECIDES TO POSTPONE MAT

TER TO NEXT DECEMBER

Aldrich Also Chairman Here
He Says Not Necessary Now to Pro--

Tide Additional Bonds for Meeting
Expense of Constructing Panama
Canal Proposition Was to Increase
Amount to $250,000,000.

(Special from United Press.)
Washington, July 6. The Senate

Finance Committee has decided to
postpone until the next session of Con
gress which meets in December the
question of authorising the issue of
additional bonds to meet the expense
of the construction of the Panama Ca-

nal together with the proposition of
Increasing to $250,000,000 the amount
of certificates of indebtedness which
may be issued by the government
which is now limited by law to $100,
000,000.

Senator Aldrich, who besides beingchairman of that committee, is chair
man of the monetary commission, has
also stated that he expects the latter
body to be able to make a preliminary
report some time during the next" ses-
sion which will involve some different
provisions with reference to the char
acter of United States bonds to be is
sued hereafter.

In making these important an
nouncements Aldrich said: "The con
dition of the Treasury is such and
will be such until the Congress shall
meet again, that it will not be neces
sary to provide now for a different
character of bonds or for an addition
al amount of bonds.

Under provisions of existing law
certincates of indebtedness to the ex
tent of J100.000.OOO can be issued if
necessary. For the last two months
the receipts of the Treasury have been
equal to its disbursements: and it Is
practically clear to my mind that no
reasqn is evident for not continuing
existing conditions- - until the meetingor congress in December.

It had been Aldneh's original inten
tion to include in the tariff bin a pro
vision for bonds to reimburse the
Treasury for money advanced in the
purchase and construction of the ca-
nal. There are now outstanding $80
000.000 of Panama bonds of former is
sues, practically all of which are held
by ?sational banks and bond dealers
They were sold by the governmentat an average of about 103 and bear
interest at 2 per cent. About $65,000.
000 of them are on deposit as securitytor '.National bank circulation

Under existing law Panama bonds
cannot be sold for less than par and
in Aldrich s opinion, a 2 per cent.
bond issue at this time would not sell
for that price. Theta!mk it will be
necessary to increase the rate to 2 1-- 2
or 3 per cent. But unless the law is
changed, the government bonds carry-
ing a higher rate than 2 per cent, tan- -
not he used by National banks as se-

curity for circulation on the same ba
sis or taxation as tne present 2 percent. Panamas. Besides a recom
mendation on this matter of bonds it
is not expected that the preliminary
report of the monetary commission to
which Aldrich alluded will include per
centage changes in the law at this
time.

SENATE REPORTS TAX
ON SNUFF, CIGARS

AND TOBACCO
. CSpecIal from United Press.'

Washington, July 6. The Finance
Committee of the Senate to-da- y re
ported its amendment to the internal
revenue laws regarding the taxation
of snuff, tobacco and cigars. Snuff of
all kinds and chewing and smoking
tobacco of All kinds are to be taxed
eight cents per pound, an increase
ever the exis'ing law Pjp-r- s wige-in-g

more than three pounds per thous-
and are to be taxed $2 per thousand
but on the more expensive kind, val-
ued at between $75 and $110 per thous-
and, the tax is made $6 per thousand
and on cigars or cigarettes of a whole-
sale value of more than $110 per thou-
sand, the tax is $9 per thousand. On
cigars weighing not more than three
pounds per thousand the tax is fixed
at 75 cents.

On cigarettes weighting more than
three pounds per thousand the rate is in-
creased to $3.60 per thousand and If
they do not weigh more than three
pounds, the tax is $1.35. It is provid-
ed that on no packages of smoking or
chewing tobacco, cigarettes or snuff
shall there be any promise or any or-
der or certificates for, any money.
gifts, prize premium, payment or re
ward, nor can any package when em-
ployed by any manufacturer in lieu
of compensation or consideration of
anything of value. It is further pro
vided that these changes are not to
take effect until July 1, 1910.

Tobacco may hereafter be put up in
packages containing one-hal- f, one, one
and one-thir- d, one and one-hal- f, one
and three-fifth- s, two, three, three and
one-thir- d, four, eight and sixteen oun
ces. Regulations are provided for the
packing of cigars in boxes containing
from five to five hundred cigars each.

BRISTOL MAN'S HOUSE
DESTROYED BY FIRE.

(Special From United Press.)
Bristol, July 6. The house owned by

Michael Grenfield on Blakeslee street
and occupied by A. B. Parker and
family, was totally destroyed early to-

day by fire together with all its con-
tents. Loss is estimated at $2,500,
partly covered by insurance. The
family are all in Woodmont and the
origin of the blaze is unknown.

removed tr- - St. Vincent's hospital.The body of Pizzuto was taken to
the morgue in the ambulance. At the
morgue Officer John Corrigan arrest-
ed Salvatore Pizzuto when he came to
view the remains of his brother.

Captain Arnold went over the details
of the case this morning and believes
that there is no doubt that Salvatore
is the man wanted for the Cutting.

Besides finding the revolver in the
street, Patrolman Ryan also found a
huge jackknife near the place where
T izzuto's body lay on the sidewalk.

The dead man resided at 104 Bank
street with his wife and two children.
Salvatore who is under arrest lived at
55 High street. Last night when ar-
rested he denied' being present but this
morning he admitted he was there.

This morning it was said that five
stab wounds had been found upon the
body of Fasciano at St. Vincent's hos
pital. The hemorrhages have been
stopped. Although he has lost much
Wood it is believed that the former I

New York policeman will recover. I

WEALTHY FORMER REAL ESTATE
MAN FINED IN CITY COURT

FOR DRUNKENNESS

Said Stick Pin Was Stolen
But Missinjj Property Is Found In His

Possession Release of Good Samar-

itan, Who Would Have Taken Par-

ker Home, Follows.
Because he played good Samaritan to

Adelbert C. Parker, father-in-la- w to
Fred Bullen, the well known sports-
man, Arthur Knapp, was held at the
police station, last night, on a charge
of theft. He spent several hours in a
cell before it was discovered that the
diamond stick pin, which Parker had
accused him of stealing was actually
in the possession of its owner.

The clocks were striking midnight
when Knapp, accompanied by his wife,
were passing through Courtland street.
They saw a well dressed man fall
sprawling upon the pavement. Sup
posing that he had been seized with
illness they went to his assistance.
The man was Parker and he was ex-
ceedingly drunk. He greeted his kind-
ly friends with a volley of oaths and
Imprecations of rare character. Just
then Special Officer Ryan happened
along. To him Parker charged that
his diamond stick pin had been stolen.
Ryan arrested both Knapp and Parker.
Later the stick pin was found pushedinto Parker's coat. Knapp was re-
leased. Parker was fined $5 in the
city court, this morning. Parker is a
man of distinguished appearance. He
was formerly in the real estate busi
ness and is reputed to be wealthy,oaomaa jr.!
SLANDER SUIT

LATEST PHASE
OF COW CASE

Act follows act. In drama of "The
Two Cows." in startling succession.
The curtain went up today on that
phase of the controversy in which
Sam Cardowsky attached property in
the West End belonging to George
Egry, claiming $1,000 in a suit for
slander. The suit rests upon the ac
cusation that Cardowsky stole Egry's
cow, which Egry made to the police,
afterward admitting his error.

Declared Exempt
From Provisions of

Corporation Tax
(Special from United Press.)

Washington, July t. Fraternal or
ganizations, buidlng and loan associa-
tions operated exclusively for the mu-
tual benefit of their members, labor
organizations or any corporations
operated exclusively for religious.
charitable or educational purposes will
be exempt from the taxation provided
in the recently adopted corporationtax. An amendment to the effect was
today adopted by the Senate after
considerbale discussion pro and con

Aged "Sport" Robbed
By Girl of His Fancy

Adam Mokowski, who lives on Hal- -
lett, who is 60 years old, and who has
a wife and family, complained to the
police, this morning, that while visit
ing one of the notorious resorts of the
city, last night, he paid to a youngwoman in one of them the sum of 50
cents. Later he missed his pocketbook
which contained $7. He declared to
the police that the woman returned
the pocketbook minus the money. He
insisted that the police recover the
money. They will investigate.

WOMAN FATALLY
INJURED, RUN

DOWN BY AUTO
(Special from United 'Press.)

New Haven, July 6. In an attempt
to run across the road to prevent her
four year old daughter from running
in front of an automobile, Mrs. Angelo
Pilenti of North Haven was knocked
down and run over by the car to-da- y,

sustaining injuries which will no doubt
prove fatal.

The accident occurred near the Quin- -
nipiac Station. Henry C. Moran of
Yonkers, N. Y., and his wife and
daughters, who occupied the machine
and were bound from Boston to New
York, carried the woman to the hos
pital and remained In the city pendingthe outcome of her injuries.

BOTH CRAWLED
FROM BURNING

WINDOW TO TREE
(Special from United Press.)

Stamford, July 6. Fire on the East
Side this morning seriously damageda concrete block of stores and tene
ments owned by Charles Swensen. The
blaze, whose cause is unknown, spreadso rapidly that the occupants had bare
ly time to escape. Two of them, JosephWalters and his wife, crawled out of
a window to a tree. Walters re-ent- er

ed the house to rescue a dog. Mean
time the branch on which his wife
was perched broke and she fell to the
ground, suffering serious injuries. She
was taken to the hospital.

TARIFF BILL
ENTERS LAST

STAGE OF PASSAGE
(Special from United Press.)

Washington, July 6. At 1:15 this aft
ernoon the tariff bill was reported to
the Senate, having been completed by
the Senate sitting as committee of the
whole. On the suggestion of Chair
man Aldrich, consideration of the to
bacco tax amendment was deferred
until the tobacco question is taken up
n the Senate proper for final settle

ment.
The tariff bill thus entered the last

stage of Its passage through. On mo
tion of several Senators a recess was
taken until 1:30 o'clock in order to se-

cure a print of the bill with all of the
amendments which have thus far been
adopted. This was agreed to. it is
expected that the Senate will agree to
pass all of the amendments adopted in
committee of the whole.

Thirteen-Year-Ol- d Son of
Supt. Thomas Stack of
Bridgeport Wood Finish
ing Co. Fatally Shot by
Companion.

Victim Dropped His Fa
ther's Revolver Loaded
With Bullets to Groun-d-
Chum Discharged Weap
on to "See Horse Go"
Bullet Entered Near Vic
tim's Heart.

Hearing the cry, "Mother!" Mary
Stack, wife of Thomas Stack, superin
tendent of the Bridgeport Wood Fnish--

ing Company, rushed to the door of
her summer cottage In New Milford
yesterday afternoon and found her son
George, thirteen years old, lying on
his back, clinging to the reins' of his
horse and dying from a bullet wound
under his heart. He died before she
could carry him Into the house, but
managed to gasp out that John Can
field, a boy of his own age, had shot
him accidentally.

Mrs. Stack was prepared to enter
tain friends, Independence Day being
her birthday. Several persons had ar-
rived at the house, and when the son
went out he was cautioned to return
in time for the feast. He took his
father's revolver, telling his mother he
would buy blank cartridges. When
within a quarter of a mile of the house
he stopped his horse to talk with John
Canfleld, son of a farmer. When
George was showing the revolver it
fell to the ground. Canfleld picked It
up.

"I'll bet that horse will gallop if I
fire this gun," said Canfleld. Waving
it toward Stack. " Canfleld pulled the
trigger. Stack fell back on the saddle
as the horse bolted homeward. The
animal stopped at the gate. The boy
fell from the saddle, but clung to the
reins, and the horse pulled him to the
front door.

Young Canfleld thoroughly frighten-
ed ran two miles to the woods. There
he burrowed into a sand pile in an
effort to hide, leavjng only his face ex-

posed. Several persons had seen the
direction of his flight and informed
Deputy Sheriff Edward Hungerford.
After a six-ho- ur search he found the'

boy, exhausted. Coroner Higgln of
WInsted, after an Inquest released
Canfleld, being satisfied the shooting
was accidental. The Stack boy had
failed to remove ball cartridges left in
the revolver by his father.

The Stacks are well known here
where they tormeriy uvea.,

STAMFORD PASTOR
RESIGNS TO ACCEPT

CALL IN ROME
(Special from United Press.

Stamford. July 6. Rev. B. M. Tipple,
D.D., who has been pastor of the M. E.
Church here for two years, has just
announced his resignation. He has ac-

cepted a call to take charge of the
church of the denomination in Rome,
Italy. The call has been under con-

sideration for some time, and its ac-

ceptance was at the urgent request of
the Methodist authorities in Europe.
While Dr. Tipple's resignation has
been communicated to the conference
it has not yet been formally announcea
to the congregation.

Ex-May- or Thayer and
W- - Percy Williams

In Bad Feud
(Special from United Press.)

'Norwich, Conn., July 6. President
Taft's visit here during the 250th cen-

tenary' of the founding of Norwich
has started the bitterest kfhd of a po-
litical feud, and all because the car-

riage in which the' President rode
couldn't carry two more dignitaries.
Ex-May- or Thayer, the political power
of this town and Winslow Percy Wil-
liam the multi-millionair- e, both in-

sisted on riding in the carriage with
Taft.

"I started this celeberation, and I
insist on riding with the President,"
said Thayer. "I have turned over my
mansion at 'Rock Cliffe' to be used in
entertaining Mr. Taft and I shall ride
with him," spoke up Winslow Percy
Williams, the Horatio at the bridge.
Williams won and Thayer was rele-
gated to a seat in another carriage.

Now Thayer, who is a power in pol-
itics, declares he is going to "clean
nut" of office every office-hold- er who
had a hand in getting him into the
back carriage. And wmsiow
Williams says be will spend a fortune
to keep 'em in office.

Acquitted on Charge
of Perjury Today

(Special from United Press.)
Berlin, July 6. Privy Councillor

Hammann, attache of the Foreign Of-fir- -o

anrt confidante of the Imperial
Chancellor, Prince Von Buelow, was to
day acquitted in tne central unmiuu
fc urt where he had been on trial on
the charge of perjury. The charge
was made by Bruno Schmitz, the
noted sculptor. Ten years ago
Schmitz's wife secured a divorce from
him. Schmitz afterward sought to
annul the order which forced him to
pav alimony to his divorced wife, al-

leging her relations with Hammann
were improper. Hammann swore he
and Frau Schmitz were friends, noth-
ing more. Later Hammann married
Frau Schmitz. Then Schmitz prose-
cuted him, on the charge of perjury,
declaring his statement that he was
merely a friend of Frau Schmitz was
untrue. The public prosecutor twice
refused to indict the Chancellor's
friend, but the high courts ordered the
indictment.
WANTED. Girls on all operations of

psper box making. Bright young
pirls will be; taught the work and
paid while learning. Apply to Paper
Box Department, The Warner Broth-
ers Company P 3 d -

to operate all machinery used in pro
duction.

So far there has been no sub-letti-

of contracts to local concerns, except
that the foundation work for the ad
dition to the corset department is be
ing done by the B. I. Pierce Company
of this city. Many local concerns en
tered bids but none proved sufficiently
low. Later P. C. Stewart & Co., may
sublet contracts to local firms.

All the buildings to be erected have
the uniform width of 50 feet, but varyin length. The corset department ad-
dition is an ell to the main building on
JL,arayette street and will occupy the
site of the old orphan asylum. This
will be 105 feet in length, four stories
high, and of mill construction, simi-
lar in this respect to the present fac
tory buildings. The new section of
the metal department, which does all
the steel work required, will be built
on the now vacant lot at the corner of
MyrUe avenue and Gregory street and
will provide floor area of 48,000 squarefeet. The 30,000 square feet additionto the box factory will be in the cen-
ter of the block bounded by Walren.
Gregory, Atlantic streets and Myrtleavenue. Many dwellings have been re-
moved at the corner of Warren and
Gregory streets to make way for thenew power plant. This plant will be
one of the most modern in the coun-
try and will be thoroughly up to date
in every respect. Three storehouses
will be erected on Lafayette street.
Also a carpenter shop, paint shop and
wagon shop and stables for 24 horses.

Dodge & Tay of Philadelphia arethe engineers who have planned thenew construction and their represen-tative in this city during the buildingwill be Conrad N. Lauer.

DIES IN ELECTRIC

CHAIR T0DAY
AFTER REQUESTING MESSAGE OF

REGRET BE SENT TO PAR-
ENTS IN ROME. .

Had Respite Over Fourth
Listened in Cell to Celebration of Na

tion's Holiday by Other Prisoners
and Walked Stoically to Death
Chamber This Morning.

(Special from United Press.)
Auburn, N. Y., July 6. After makinga final request that his deepest regretbe conveyed to his parents in Rome

because of his disgraceful end, Giusep-
pe Sanducci, who assassinated Joe
Sardato, a United States secret
man in Belfast, Dec, 1907, went to
his death In the electric chair here
early to-da- y. There were two shocks,but Sanducci was apparently dead aft-er the first one. He went to the chairafter listening to the celebration of theNation's holidav hv tfiA nfhA. ,v. ijuounersin Auburn a twenty-fou- r hour respite"a,,"s ran grantea nim by WardenBenham because of the Fourth of Julycelebration.

AH day yesterday Sanducci sat Inhis cell and listened to the sounds of
singing that came through the thickwalls to him from the prison chapelwhere the convicts were joining in
patriotic exercises.

The Italian was to have been elec-trocuted Saturday but was destined tohave another Fourth of Julv on earthSanducci's attorney had come to Al-
bany to see Governor Hughes but theexecutive was in the Adirondack andthe trip was fruitless. When the newswas brought to the condemned manhe said that he was prepared to dieand would go to the chair unaided"I had Just saved enough money togo home and was about to sail forNaples when they arrested me " hetold Father Robbotti, when he deliver-ed his last message to his parentsTrue to his word. Sanducci walked
stoically to the death chamber this
morning and sat in the chair withouta. quiver. He was condemned to diebecause he had killed Sardato who hadtestified against his employer. He wasaccused of also having tried to kill an-other secret service man.

THREE HUNDRED
DEAD AND WOUNDED

IN PHILADELPHIA
(Special from United Press.)

Philadelphia. July 6. With three
hundred serious hospital cases a num-
ber of which will prove fatal, and one
death. Philadelphia is to-d- ay countingthe dead and wounded following the
Independence Day celebration. A
bursting cannon at Camden, across the
river, and three shot perhaps fatallywere added to the list of accidents.
The cannon exploded during a fire-
works exhibition at Reservoir Park,
killing Mrs. Emma Heebie and her six
weeks' old son. Two boys, one of
whom Is dying, were injured. Richard
Gideon, a policeman, was fatally shotin an encounter with two supposed
burglars. W- - D. Richie, a negro, is
dying from a bullet wound received ina street fight. Edward Graves was
fatally slashed with a razor by a manat whom he threw a lighted firecrack-
er.

Toy pistols, toy cannons and small
fireworks contributed about 300 to the
day's list of injured.

NEW YORK ITALIAN
SOUGHT BY POLICE

This afternoon armed with a war-
rant issued by Prosecutor DeLaney
State Policeman Frank Verellt left for
New York where he hopes to appre
hend Vincezo Josepha of 13d Fourth
avenue wanted for complicity in the
North Washington avenue murder of
last night.

The long: contemplated improve-
ments in the plant of the Warner
Brothers Corset Company will take
definite form when the con-

tracts for the erection of four new
buildings are signed by P. C. Stewart
,& Co., of 1123 'Broadway, New York.
The general contract price and the
many expenditures incident to the per- -'
Jformance of the contracts will amount
lit is understood to a sum exceeding
(5350,000. The delay in starting the
(construction of the new additions has
'been caused by a desire on the part
of the officials of the company to

thoroughly the field of cor-
net manufacture In (New England.

Said Mr. DeVer iH. Warner this
morning: "After finding that our tic

and foreign trade warranted
lour Increasing the present capacity of
jthe factory, we looked over all the
manufacturing cities of New England
and came to the conclusion that
(Bridgeport was easily tbe peer. Bus-
iness Is a cold blooded proposition, but
twe are glad that our borne city proved
(worthy of our big additions."

At present the Warner Brothers are
employing about 2,500 hands, but the
new plant will allow them to handle
6,000 employes. As soon as the build-
ings are constructed they will at once
Increase the number to 4,000 and later
to the full limit of 5,000. Three de-

partments are affected by the coming
change, the metal, the box and the
corset departments. Besides the ad-
ditions to these departments a cen-

tral power plant will be erected, which
will not only supply light and heat to
all departments of the factory, but
will also furnish the power necessary

SUGAR TRUST MEN

SAY NOT GUILTY

--ENTER FORMAL PLEA TO

CHARGE OP CONSPIRACT FN

RESTRAINT OP TRADE

fBefore Judge Hand Today
l

tHis Honor Allows All Defendants
Two Weeks in Which to Withdraw
Pie and File Demurrers to Orig-rndlctme- nt

If They See Pit.
(Special from "United Press.)

(New York July 6. The American
ndugar "Refining Company and its offi
cers recently indicted by a Federal
Grand Jury on the charge of conspi-
racy in restraint of trade this morn-

ing appeared in the United States
Court and entered a formal plea of
"not guilty."

The defendants arraigned before
Judge Hand were the American Sugar
Refining Company, Washington, H. B.
Thomas, Its president; Charles Dana,
Charles H. Senff, John Maher and Jo-

seph Frazer, directors and John E.
Parsons director and chief counsel of
the trust: Thomas T. Harned, counsel
for Adolph Segal and Gustave E. Kis-(se- l,

reputed agent for the sugar trust
who negotiated the Jl.250,000 loan to
the Pennsylvania company which

! eventually closed down the indepen-- I
dent concern.

Judge (Hand allowed all the defen-dan- ts

two weeks in which to with-
draw the plea and file demurrers to
the orhrinal indictment if they saw fit.

Director Maher was not in court.
Attorney Mcllvane stating to the
court that he was In "Europe but would
return on July 19, at which time he
would formally be arraigned and
plead not guilty. He was given the
privilege of filing a demurrer on July
20, when the others will be filed if he
so desires.

Attorney Bowers for Parsons, de-
clared the latter was ill but would ap-
pear on July 19 to be formally ar-

raigned with Maher. Assistant Unit-
ed States District? Attorney Crim ask-
ed Judge (Hand to hold the defendants
under bonds of $10,000 each. Judge
Hand stated that there was no possi-
bility of the men fleeing the Jurisdic-
tion of the court and he held them in
'custody of their counsels. The com-
pany and its directors are under in-
dictment for stifling the Pennsylva-
nia's independent refinery. It is also
all el fired that through one of its agents
it loaned the Pennsylvania (1,250,000
and then foreclosed its mortgage and
shut down the independent plant.

BODY OF BEAUTIFUL
WOMAN IN RIVER

-- Perhaps 'Another Murder
Mystery for New York

t Sleuths.
(Special from United Press.)

New York, July 6. Much mystery
lurrounds the body of a beautiful wo-ina- n.

attired in costly garments which
nas dragged from the East river by
two workmen to-da- y. The woman was
.bout 30 years old, of evident refine-

ment and great beauty and her gown,
which was of mourning color, was of
expensive texture. Although officials
profess to believe the woman fell from
one of the scores of excursion boats
that plied the East river yesterday
their actions indicate that they fear
murder.

WEST HAVEN MAN
BOUND OVER

FOR ARSON
(Special from United Press.)

New Haven, July 6. Charles Hyde,
iged 22. charged with attempting to
wt fire to the residence of Prosecuting
Attorney Bishop in West Haven last
Wednesday evening, was bound over
to the next term of the Superior court
under a bond of $3,000 when arraigned

' In the police court in that place to- -l

day.

avenue and. west of the Pequonnochriver.

( UNCLASSIFIED. )
FOR SALF. Overland roadster, model

iimsepower zu-z- z. Demonstration
given. 690 Central Ave.

P 6 dl o
WANTED. Three or four men to heljon hay. No smoking. No liquor.Apply at once. Boothe Bros., Strat-ford. a
I AM THE ONLY specialist who un- -

aerstands removing corns withoutthe knife, 2 Meigs Bldg., Dr. Mans-
field, afternoons and Sundays a"

AfUTOMOBILE LAMPS and turnings" iiitKei jna.iea ana polished bythe Burns Plating Works who areJobbers in gold, silver, nickel, brassand copper plating. Estimates giv-en and contracts submitted. J.Burns, Gen. Manager, 57 GoldenHill St., Bridgeport, Ct, ap
TRY A . CASE of Pabst MilwaukeeFamous Steam Beer, $1.00 per caseof two dozen. Jack Mason, 55 Can-non Street. Phone 1135-- 2.

D 21b u o

BOAT WANTED. A light row boatflat bottom, about 12 feet. ApplySnare & Triest Obv, Congress Street1
Bridge. PJ4p o

WANTED. Sewing machine operatorsfor one hundred pew machines whichwill be ready Tuesday, July 6th.
Eacperienced girls will be given thekind of corset work they are accus-
tomed to and learners will be taken
Apply to The Warner Brothers Com-
pany P 3 d o

TO RENT A desirable tenement, S
rooms, two family house, all im-
provements, first class. 512' Conn
Ave., Cor. Sixth St. PI do

TO RENT. 7 rooms, all improvements,steam heat furnished, 590 Park ave-
nue. Tel. 2801-- 4. XT 28 tfo

AUCTION SALE Wednesday, July7th, at 2:30 p. m. Valuable plot oi
land at junction State street, Fairx
neia avenue and suilman street.
iTonting zio reet on Silliman, 511
res aeep. sale rain or shine on
premises. A-- Elwood & Son, AucA
tloneers. p j sp

AUCTION SALE. Thursday. July 8th,
ai t.av p. hi. i.aa Duiiaing lots a
Carroll avenue, corner of Connecticutavenue. All 40x100 feet. Sewer andsidewalk. For particulars apply t
Joseph A. O'Brien, architect. A. El-
wood & Son, Auctioneers. P 2 up

LOST. Canten Flannel Bag, contain-
ing jewelry and money. The piecetof jewelry were all gifts and prizeby the owner because of their as-
sociations. The finder may keep th
money and send the jewelry to JPJm..
IJavis & Hawley Co., and receive re-
ward. No questions asked. P 2 tf.f

FOR SALE.-Tv- . o pneumatic tire run-
about carriaa-e- in first class condi.tion. Inquire at the Dorkin-Fra- n
Co.. No. 614 Pembroke St. D 29 tf. J

FOR SALE. A few front lots a
Dodge Park, prices very low andterms to suit the purchaser. Boston
Realty Co., 416 Warner Building,
Bridgeport. D 19 t o

FOR SALE. Hickory fire wood. Fei
load dumped $3.00: puttinK in bin 50
additional. The Wheel & Wood Bend-
ing !o. Phone 1746. D 14 a I

CASCA-LAXIN- E TABLETS cure bil-
iousness and constipation. Follow th
direction. U 12 o

OLD HOMESTEAD CAFE, hot and
cold lunch all day. Look in. cornci
E. Main and Walter Sts. M. F,
O'Connor. Prop. A 19 tf. o :

NOTICE
A special meeting of the Bridgeport

Musical Protective Union. Local Xo
63. will be held at Pioneer Hall, this
evening. July 6. at 7:30, to take actios
on the death of Bro. Pierre Heyer.

Pres. T. C. MUELLER,a Sec. W. J. DIXON.

CARD OF THANKS.
The undersigned desire to exprest-- '

their sincere thanks to their manj
friends a.nd neighbors who so kin'ily
assisted us during our recent sickness
and bereavement of our husband and
father; also to the members of Court
Pequonnock. Iso. 62, F. of A., and ths
many friends who in their sympathy
Sent us floral toKens.

MRS. JOHN MCCORMICK
ap and


